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New AII-:Nylon Cord
Tubeless

Double Eagle

. Because no expense is spared in manufacturing the
new All-Nylon Cord Tubeless Double Eagle, you'll
find this superb tire is the best investment you can make.

YOtl get unmatehed puneture-prctectlcn.wlth patented
3T*Nylon cord and Goodyear's exclusl-te Grip-Seat
Construction, You'll have fewer flot tires, fewer road
delays.
You'll have greafer safety from impact blowoets too,
for the AII-Nylom cord body, pound for pound, is.

actually stronger than steel!

And you'll get greater traction from the exclusive
diamond pattern Resist-A-Skid design-plus greater
mileage from the extra tough, extra thick wear

resistamt tread.

! In addition, ingenious Safety Silencers muffle amnoy'
; ing noise, essure yo", of, a 50ft, qeiet, '''.<elvet'' nide.
'Amd the smart stylimg odds just fJrne riglilt note of

�eau!y _���_ di�!i�_�tion to any car.
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, Ovaltine Cold

is the BEST hot-weather drink
•

• Ovaltine ' mixed Cold is deliciously cool and refreshing,
with a really delightful flavour.
• Made from Nature's best foods-including MALT, MILK

and EGGS-and fortified with extra vitamins, it makes light
hot-weather meals more nourishing and replaces the energy
so-freely-spent-on hot, sunny days.
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• It is easily prepared-just add • Ovaltine ' to cold milk, or
milk and water, and mix thoroughly in a shaker or mixer.

MALT FLAVOUR OR CHOCOLATE FLAVOUR

VERY IMPORTANT.-Note that the large size • Ovaltine'
tin contains lixteln ouncli.

Sold in alrtl,ht tiM by all Chembts andStores.
'.C.J51

if your home isn't served with
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"TILLEY"
kerosene domestic 'Iron
Simple and. safe to operate - uses ordinary kerosene - �- pint
gives 4 hours ironing. Also in stock Tilley Lanterns, Tilley Lamps
and small Stoves.

HARDWARE & LUMBER Ltd.
4 King St., Phone 4646 - Spanish Town Road, Phone 4969

Quality Printing IIII
• PRINTERS

• BOOKBINDERS

• BLOCKMAKERS

• DIESTAMPERS

• RUBBER STAMPS

• GOLD BLOCKING

• COPPERPLATE

• STEREOTYPERS

• STATIONERY

TELEPHONES 2101 ' and' '419'7"

PRINTERS LTD.
3 HANOVER STREET, KINGSTON
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lETTE·RS TO THE EDITOR
iGAL

NOT ON CONTEST COMMITTEE
The Editor, Sir.
Kindly note that I am NOT a

member of the Committee con
cerned with this year's Miss
Chinese Jamaica Beauty Contest.

The information in your last
issue is therefore incorrect in
listing my name as a member of
the Committee.

EDDIE YOUNG.
55A Duke street,
Kingston.

ABOtJT BEAUTY CONTESTS
The Editor, Sir.
It has been said "no one goes

to hell alone". This is so because
as a people we are more pagans
and humanists thau religious. We
are not mindful of each others'
welfare. Like pagans we convince
ourselves there is no hell, there
is no God to fear and in tact we
are self-sufficient. as much as to
say "It matters not how straight
the gate, how fill with punish
ment the scroll. I am the master
of my fate and captain of my
soul."

Like humanists we live to eat
and have no care of tomorrow,
since tomorrow may never rise.

Equipped with that type of ar
rogant attitude, we are ready to
regard religion as a humbug. Sub
consciously we hate to learn of
high resounding principles such
as "love thy neighbour as thy
self." For to learn of it may very
well rob us of many attractive
pleasures: because to "love my
neighbour" limits us to help each
other to better aspirataons and it
requires too much responsibility
as to cultivate our person that we
might not in any possible way
hurt our fellow human beings.
In like manner, we cannot

sacrifice popularity by not taking
part in Beauty Contests although
Beauty Contests must have got
its origin from the surroundings
of Harlem slave markets.

There is comparatively very

Ilittle difference between the spon
sors of Beauty _Contests to Slave
traders who would kidna.p girls
·to put on a parade for a Prize
granting their method of ap
proach has slightly improved with
the progress of time. The slave
traders use the power of physical
force while the sponsors use

monetary means to ensnare the
innocent.

Indeed, directly or indirectly.
intentlonally: or otherwise, we are
in a society which prefers to help
one another to hell: and the
worst part is. whether we fear
hell or not, we must one day die.
But then even pagans know our

spirits which exist after death
will either find a resting place
or not.

So before this light fade from
ourvtston. can we not use it to
Bee the folly of our ways. Can

we not forgo Beauty Contests be
cause it lowers the' dignity of
womanhood? Can we not stop
westernization of our girls who
are not depicted as Lotus Blossom
for nothing? Can we not cal
culate the spreading of evil by
exposing Eve to the naked eyes
of men more than she already is�
Yes, I condemn Beauty Con

tests as one of the intrinsic evils
of our time.

J. A. LOWE.
Port Antonio,
September 26, 1957.

The Editor, Sir.
I am happy to learn that the

organizers of the �ss Chinese
Jamaica have finally got the ball
rolling. May I suggest however.
that the names and numbers of
the contestants be printed in the
programme so that spectators can
better follow the contests at the
Fair during the parade of the
girls on the stage? I am sure a

great deal of us would like to
know just who are entering.

BEAUTY CONTEST FAN.
Kingston,
September 28, 19'57.

The Editor, Sir,
I think this suggestion has been

made before. but I would like to
mention it again now that the
Miss Chinese Jamaica contest is
in f.ull swing. Why don't the
Chinese ibusiness establishments
each sponsor a contestant with
the name of the establishment
represented by the girl. For in
stance, if a trading establishment
is Oriental Ltd., the contestant
could enter as, Miss Oriental Ltd.,
the firm of course, would reap
rich reward in the form of pub
licity. Furthermore. the contest
would be far more interesting.
I endorse your suggestion. Mr.

Editor, that the country towns
should be encouraged to enter.
Montego Bay could perhaps send
in a Miss Montego Bay and so on.

K.LEE.
Cross Roads,
September 28. 1957.
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VULCAN'lZING (0., LTD.
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Fletcher & Company Ltd.
Monteqo Bay
12·20 Harbour St.

Kingston
73 Harbour St.

GENERAL AGENTS & ATTORNEYS FOR:-

The London Assta'ance, London
The Home Insurance Company, New York

The Halifax Insurance Company, Nova Scotia
The Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited, England

The Insurance Company of North Americ;a, Philadelphia
The Maritime Life Assurance Company, lIalifax, Nova Scotia
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You want to get best performance from Your engine, tmtl til go fill
gelling it: You want to keep that lively "new engine" feel. Thco
choose an up-to-date oil-a detergent oil to keep your engine
dean. an alkaline oil' to protect it against corrosion, a tough oil to
resist abrasive wear. Shell X-IOO Motor Oil. the leading anti-wear
aad detergent oil, has all these essential qUfllities. It is the best

protection you can give your car.

PROTECTS AGAINST WEAR Shell x.ieo Motor 00
protects day and night against the combustion acids that cause
most engine wear, It also proteces wtfailingly at the high
speeds and tem�� of modern engines.

'

KEEPs ENGINES CLEAN A modem oil must haft Ii
detergent cleansin� action. Shell X-loo Motor Oil contains
additives that keep engine parts clear ofdirty deposits.

SH ELLEMOTOR OIL

maintains peak performanc«
SHELL co. (W.I.) LTD.
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INCIDENT

BANK RATE
We all had a; very unpleasant sihoaR recently

when it was announced that the Bank of England
had raised its lending rate to 7%. This, as has
been advertised, was to provide more security f01.·
the :pound sterling as there were serious inroads
being made by the Deutche Mark and, 011 course,
the Dollar. It is not unreasonable to expect that
there will be a certain amount of unemployment
in England as a result and! much is going to
depend upon the good sense and restraint of the
Trade Unions in order to avert any more serious
situation than at [present exists.

It is ditIircult at this time to make an accurate
forecast of the situation as it will ,affect Jamaica.
There are, however, certain conculsions which may
very well be safely drawn. The fit�t is that there
is bound to be an mcrease in the ]interest rates
on mortgage montes, This increase, we venture
to forecast, will be to cause an Interest rate of at

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1957

least 8%. Frahkly, we cannot see any likelihood
of the rate of borrowing being decreased as a rc�
suIt Of. the higher Interest rate. The possible
cumul�tlVe etIe�ts over another two years could
be se:-lOus especially if there is a recession in the
American e�ono�y. The Government should give
every consideratron now to encourage savings
especially in Life Insurance.

'

.

We know that .there are many pressing needs
In as far as the ISland's social and educational
p�ogress are. concerned, but in the face cif all crtti

CISms. we still consider that it is wise to restrict
spending as much as possible.

UNION GIVES PLEDGE TO

GOVERNMENT

�e mentioned in our last issue, (Sept. 21),
that If the leaders of the three major trade unions
and the Government can reach some understand
ing, management-Iabour relations would enter a
new era. We think it is fitting then that we
should congratulate the union leaders on the
tfuey have given to Government that the normal
channels wirll be utilised as stipulated in written
agreements, before resorting to strike action.

In the past, there has been cases where minor
unlen offi.eials have called strikes in direct defiance
of written agreements freely entered into by the
unions on behalf of the workers, thereby causing
loss in ;the form of production amounting to thou
sands of pounds. In view of past behaviour, we

believe that the pledge the union leaders have
siven the Government will go a long way towards
making relations between employer and worker
much more pleasant.

SOCIALISM AND BRITAIN'S

LABOUR PARTY

The announcement this week that Britain's
Labour Party voted overwhelmingly for a

"moderate" approach to nationalisation of in

dustry, is a sigRificant change of heart. For a

party which had formerly 'believed and publicly
announced their intention of nationalising in

dustry, to vote for a policy which clashes with
their established' aim, could mean that Britain's
Socialists have bitterly learned that private enter

prise is far more efficient in employing the means

of production.
The warning by the Leader 0f the Labour

1?arty, Mr. Hugh Gaitskell, that the electorate
would be bound to reject an all-out nationalisa
Mon campa�gn, could also be interpreted as mean

ing that the British voter, having had a Socialist

Governemnt in the past, is now in no mood to

return that system of Government to power.

F1eael'al politicians ought to study the British

Labour Party's announcement and tread softly on

their pet subject, Socialism.

Furniture
• MAHOGANY BEDS
• liIUREAUX • WARDR013ES
• CHIFFEROBES
• VANITIES with STOOLS
• METAL VERANDAH CMA.IRe
• CHINA CLOSETS

• If your PAGODA is
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not

delivered at all

• II you change your address

Telephone 43045 or write

The Editor,
P.O. Box 71, Kingston, Jamaica

B.W.I.
Phone 3074
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SHAKESPEAR'S Hamlet trapped
his father's murderer by hav

ing a group of actors portray the
manner in which the murder was
carried out. Conscience-stricken,
the murderer gave himself away
by halting the play. In the
courts of Kings and Queens, act
ing and actors have always held
their place of popularity. Shakes
pear's plays sent the stock of the
theatre soaring to new heights
in England, winning for it a per
manent place in the theatre
world. Ever since, the theatre has
always enjoyed royal patronage.
Ever since, acting has become an

art, developed through the cen

turies, each adding an advance.

Here in the West Indies, the
theatre has been a recent develop
ment. We boast of no Stratford
on-Avon to which the cultural
roots can be traced. No one has
yet written a comprehensive re

cord of the West Indian theatre
movement, but should such be
attempted, it would probably be
established that brunt of the
burden of breaking new grounds,
of winning new respect and fol
lowing rest on the shoulders of
the hard core of men who are

today still pushing the West In
dian theatre to new conquests.

At no time in the West Indies
has there been a livelier interest
in the theatre than the present.
Th� annual Drama Festivals
which have been held throughout
the West Indies have attracted
large audiences and sometimes
aroused spirited controversy. Even
in the Leeward Islands and Brit
ish Honduras, to name two others,
Annual Festivals are sponsored by
the Extra Mural Department of
the U.C.W.I., and are supported
on a national seals,

Of the west Indian islands, Ja
maica

.

now leads the field. This
year has seen an incredible nura,

bel' of individual productions,
jostling each other for the an

cient Ward Theatre. Most of the
plays presented have enjoyed

success beyond the wildest expec
tations, and with the practical
assistance of theatre-specialist
Reuben Silver from Karamu
House, Ohio, local theatre pro
duction has be� travelling a;t
a pace that would surprise its
most pesstmtstle observer.

But the local theatre could not
have gone this far without the
devotion, perseverance and the
ability of the hard core of men
who nursed the theatre along in
its infancy and saw to its develop
ment at the stage at which it
now stands. Without monetary
rewards, they have struggled to
win for the local theatre a place
in the sun. One of these men
who have been giving their best
to the cause of the theatre is
Easton Lee.

THIS year, Easton Lee was

awarded the .Jamaica 300 Cup
for the Eest Male Performance of
1957. The Award is made annually
since 1955, by the Adult Drama
Festival Committee. Winning the
Award is the climax of years of
appearing in scores of plays, and
it marks him as a man to watch
in the future of the West Indian
theatre.

Easton Lee probably developed
a likeness for the theatre in his

elementary school days when he
was called upon to portray small
parts in Sunday School produc
tion. At Siloah, st. Elizabeth,
where he attended school. he ap
peared in several school plays,
and although he cannot remem

ber the names of the production,
he does recall that he enjoyed the
experience. Easton was born in

Trelawny. If you ask him where,
he will hesitate at first, but when
pressed to divulge his blrtbplace.
he will tell you rather reluctantly
that the name of the district is
Wait-a-Bit.

.

At Siloah, Easton's father had
a small grocery, held it for years,
but when the lad finished elemen
tary school, sold. out and head

for the city. That was in 1942.
Upon arrival in the city, he en

tered Windsor High scnoot: un

like his birthplace indicated,
Easton was no "wait-a-bit" kid.
He was an energetic youngster in
those days, and when he learned
that the school was castdng a

production. he immediately ap
plied and won the leading role.

Easton recalls that his first big
role in a real theatre, came when
he was cast as Prince Charming
in "The Stolen Princess". The

play was held at the Ward
Theatre, and he delighted his
audience.

In 1947, he managed to "scrape
through" his Senior Cambridge
exams and left school the follow
ing year. By then, acting and
the theatre had become a part of
his life, and even when he joined
the staff of Singer Sewing
Machine Company, he devoted his
spare time to rehearsals.

His High School days ended,
Easton looked around the city at
the few theatre groups in exist

ence, and decided to Ioln the
Caribbean Thespians. He ap
peared in many of their major
productions, Inoludlng DrIink
water's "X equals 0", produced
by Errol Hill.

Seeing him in that playas the
Pronax, the Greek soldier, Harry
Milner wrote that "he played the
part with surprisingly deep feel
ing," and was mentioned as one

of the most promising actors in
the local theatre.
He also appeared in "Are You

A Mason?" produced by Joe Binns
and a number of passion plays.
He took part in the pageant "Joy
For Jamaiea" written and pro
duced, ,by the late Fr. Daniel LOll"d.

With his reputation as an actor
established in the local theatre,
the Little Theatre Movem�nt pan
tomime producers tapped his tal
ents, and he appeared in tliree
consecutive pantos - Robinson
Crusoe, Anancy and the Magie

Autumn
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Mirror and he portrayed. the sen

sitive artist in Anancy and Pan
dora.

lIKE some Hollywood actors,
Easton Lee soon discovered

that he was being "typed," that
is, he 'Was always landing the
same characters in most of the

plays. In many of the plays in
which he appeared, he played the
role of a juvenile. This is pro
bably due to his boyish look and
youthful exuberance.
But if he was being "typed", it

was in these roles that he scored
some of his outstanding successes.

As Matthew in Lloyd Reckord's
production of Cicely Howland's
"Uncle Robert," his ability was

acclaimed. A local magazine,
after seeing "Uncle Robert", wrote
that his performance was at a

standard that would be acceptable
in any West end theatre in Lon
don, and that his drunken scene

was memorable.

Early this year when Errol Hill
founded the Federal Theatre
Group with the aim of pushing
West Indian plays, Easton joined
the group. In the role of a boy
in Vidia Naupaul's "B Words
worth," produced by the Federal
Theatre Group, he wontne Award
this year for the Best Male per
formance. "B. Wordsworth" also
won the Best Supporting Actor
Award and the Eest Serious West
Indian Play award.
Easton is now preparing to take

part in the revival of "X equals
0" which K. Parkin is producing
in the near future. In addition
to that, he is planning his own

production of ROMEO AND
JULIET in Chinese which will pro
bably take place at the Chinese
Pl!lbUc School in December.

Although he is married to Jean
Lowe for nine years, his youthful
appearance belies the fact that
he is the father ,of two boys and
two girls.
At present. Easton Lee is the

Manager of the Cross Roads
branch of the Singer Sewing
Machine Company.

Tours To The Far East
You Travel by Northwest Airlines Sttatocruisers

RC!lund Trip completes in nearly seven weeks leaving from

iCingston to Miami Seattle to Allchora�e Hong lCong to Mcmila
Miami to New YOI'k Anchorage to Tokyo Mcmlla to Honolulu
New York to Chicago TolrrC!) to Taipeh Honolulu to Seattle

Chicago to Seattle Tcrlpeh to Hong Kong Seattle to EiD9IIton.

I
ONLY

£481-11-2
RETURN FARE!

II

For �urther imormatien,

WONG CHEW ONN & CO.
80-84 Pri1'l�'!!lif Street. Kingston

Phone: 3809
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CH'NESE
On Sunday, September 15, this inspiring address was read to a large

gathering of retailers at the Chun San Recreation Centre. on the occas

ion of the Fifteenth Anniversary Garden Party of the Chinese Retailers'
Association. The address. prepared by Mr. Arthur R. Ringwalt. Ameri
can Consul General in Jamaica. was read by Mr. W. McKintyre at the
opening ceremony of the Garden Party. Illness prevented Mr. Ringwalt
from attending.

ON this, the fifteenth anni

versary of you:" Association,
may I add my small voice to the
far more eloquent voices of your
many well-wishers. Your achieve
ments, gained only after sur

mounting many obstacles and
finding your way out of many.
pitfalls, stand out as a brilliant
light along the long pathway of
man's efforts to better himself.
Notable, however, as the Associa
tion's achievements are, still are

they not but one facet, reveal
ing as it is, of the great contri
bution that the Chinese com

munity has made to Jamaica In
the scant span of a hundred
ypars?
!"or I see your hiStory through

eyes not altogether inexperi
enced With Chinese folk. As a

schoolboy, I was, neither at the
bead nor at the foot of my class,
in my understanding of the
humanities. Other ton g u e s

among my classmates, perhaps
more facile, could outpace me in
giving e�ressions to their ap
predation of the world's history
and literature and art. It was

not until many years had passed
that I learned that these tongues
were only parroting, as a mirror
reflects, the' printed words be
tween the two covers of our

school books. It was during my
many years of foreign service in
China that I first began to know,
to understand and to appreciate
the profound depths of human
forces and emotions. I learned
this from Chinese. How I came

to learn it, I do not know, nor do
I know when that first dawning
of comprehension gripped my in
nermost being. It was all so very
subtle. For I found my Chinese
associates a-patient, peace-lev
ing and gentle folk, soft in their

approaches, s(}ft in their speech,
never harsh, never erittle, al
ways, indeed serene - the bam
boo that bends gently to the
wind. I see the history, the
scant 100 years of history of the
Chinese colon y in Jamaica
through eyes that understand.

LET us tum back the pages of
our history book. It is now

in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and fifty
fcur. One hundred and three
years ago, four hundred and
seventy-two Chinese labourers.
working in Panama, S 1 g D e d
three-year contracts With Jam
aica sugar estates to work in the
cane fields. This, 1 understand,
VIas the first Chinese Immtgra-
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tion into Jamaica. The great
tragedy of this beginning was

that, before the three years were

passed, due to some cause-pet
haps climate or lack of sanitation
-most of them were dead. They
therefore, were unable to make
their full contribution to the
Chinese colony of today.
It was two or three years later

when the second group arrived,
a mere 200 persons, this time
from Trinidad and British
Guiana. They' too worked for the
sugar estates but - just as I ob
serve your retailers do today -

they did not limit themselves to
the rising and setting of the sun.

They started little vegetable
gardens for themselves. Some
started to peddle, not 0 n 1 y
v egetables, but other articles as

well. This developed into the
more advanced form of mer

chandising we know as retailing
and wholesaling. This, I am told,
was the beginning of the com
mercial life that has brought us

together today.

It must have been 25 or 30
years later that the third group
of Chinese coolies arrived, 680
this time, mostly from Hong
Kong. This was the first Im
migratlon from China itself.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 195-'J

Mr. Arthur R. Ringwalt

We may, I think, assume that al
though these fourteen hundred
people may have had but little
formal education beyond being
able to read and write, they were

an intelligent folk. All Chinese
persons that I have known, were
highly intelligent, be their walks
of life what they may. Not all of
the immigrant Chinese were

labourers. Many were bi-lingual,
speaking, reading and writing
not only their native language,
but English too. They came here
at the invitation of friends and
relatives who were already bert'.
They came here knOwing that
Jamaica was considerably virgin
territory crying to be developed.
They came here with the firm
determination to make a place
for themselves and to put their
shoulders to the wheel and more

than do their share in the
island's social and economic ad
vancement.
And now, after the century

has passed, from this humble
beginning, what do we have to
day? You are, after only lOI)
years, leaders in Jamaica's com

ruercial life. You are, among
other things, excellent trades
men, with a special talent �or
the grocery trade. Here is your
ASSOCiation with its one-thousand
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members. The wholesalers As
sociation add s perhaps 400.
Sometimes when I return home
In the late afternoon, wishng
that my work-day were done and
tnat I could enjoy myself with
my wife, my children or a good
book - but abusing the Fates
that consigned me to be a United
states Foreign Officer whose

day is never done, I take heart
and courage. I pass grocery
stores=j will mention UG names

-and I realise that you work
harder, longer and more fatigu
ing hours than I. You, the men.

You, the women.. '\nd your chil
dren. Just as your parents did
before you, you are working,
�aving and investing for the

generations that will follow you.
After only HlO years, facing the
almost insurmontable barrier of
a strange language, by foresight,
ambition and sheer grit and de
terml.nation, you are today lead
ers in Jamaica s commercial life.
Among Jamaica's industrialists
are Chinese manufacturers of

many products. You are in many
other activities: hardware, build
ing mat e ria I s, construction,
b a k e r s, manufacturers, and

planters. Artisans, too, in radio
and automobiles. The profes
sions are well represented - law,
medicine, architecture and en

gineering. Jamaica's first woman
barrister-at-law was a Chinese.
And in religion, are there not �

number of Chinese nuns and two
priests? The first Chinese news

paper in the West Indies was

founded in Jamaica by the well
known Albert Chang, who died
but a few years ago. Now known
as the Chinese Public News, it is
published for the benefit of the
older folk who find themselves
more comfortable in their first

language, and also for Chinese
social and. educational Instttu
tlons to assist. them in promoting
educational standards with bi
lingual instruction.
The Chinese Public School,

established thirty-five years ago,
is a credit to Jamaica. One of

your business men donates a

medical scholarship to the Uni

versity College of the West
Indies. The Chinese Benevolent
Society maintains a Sanital1ium,
a Poor House and a Cemetery.
All of these . altruistic deeds
spring from generous hearts,
and from. minds of wide vistas.
Not only are some of these acts
preparing human belngs' to more

than bear their future "burdens
in advancing Jamaica'.s economy,
but, I understand, these great
endeavours are being made with
out being a charge on the
economy.

THERE has been too little con

tribution to art, music, 1i!
erature and drama. But it may

be said that the Chinese here
have transplanted the sterling
virtues of Chinese culture. ALl

understanding of humanity, a

life unspoiled by the "shallow
sophistication of modern civil
ization," the strong bond of

family life, and the respect for
elders. These are the greatest
contributions that anyone could
make to any society.
TheSe are magnificent achteve

ments. It was indeed from a very
humble acorn that this stately
oak tree sprung. You have good
and sound reason to be proud.
We have taken a brief look at

the past and the present. Now
let us spend a few minutes In

speuulation on what the ruture
of Jamaica may hold in store,
Who can speak of the future
with assurance? Most certainly I
cannot. I am not one of those
few gifted persons, several of
whom I have known, who can

look down that long corridor (If
future years and see clearly be
fore them the certainty of events
to come. Such clarity of vision is
a rarity that I cannot hope to
offer you. But, as a newcomer to
the Jamaican scene I have not

yet lost sight of the forest itself
because of the dn.y-tby-day at
tention I must give to individual
trees.

.

Jamaica has, I firmly believe,
a rendezvous with propitious
gods. Most - but not yet all -
of the elements necessary to ac

compdsh a prosperous destinv
are at Jamaica's beck and call
The golden key that already has
unlocked the gates was wrought
by far visioned and devoted
Jamaican men for whom I have
great respect and whom I hold
in high esteem. If we but look
about us we can see the un
locked gates turning slowly but
surely on their hinges. Perhaps
but few of us here today will 3M
these portals fIun!; wide apart,
for we are dealing with the most
difficult of all human problem»
_ the intractableness of man

kind. There are hundreds of
thousands of human beings here
in this island who must be led
to better health, greater energtes
and better training before those
basic gifts that God has so

richly bestowed on Jamaica can

be developed and brought to a

fruition for the common. weal..
Several generations must come,
live and go, each endowing its
successor with an advance. I be
lieve that there is an economic
Utopia ahead, to be won in due
time by self-denial, hardworz,
and patient -serenity - three
great Chinese virtues.

And not the least of the three
is patient serenity. So many of
the harsh and j�gged edges 01'

(Continued on page .12)
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REPOR.1"'ER
Sprostons Showroom

Last week Tuesday, the new

Sprostons showroom and offices
on Half Way Tree Road. were
declared open by the Hon. Wills
O. Isaacs, MiniSter of Trade and
Industry. The opening of the
new showroom was attended by
many distinguished persons. in
cluding the Mayor, Councillor
Balfour Barnswell, the American
Consul General, Mr. Arthur R.
Ringwalt. the President of the
Jamaica Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Dudley LevY.
Mr. Robert Shearer, Managing

Director of Sprostons Jamaica Ltd.
told the gathering something of
the history of the company which
had first been established in the
west Indies in 1938.
The Minister of Trade and In

dustry, in declaring the new

building open, congratulated
SPtostons on their new home
Which he regarded as a welcome
expression of the company's con
fidence in Jamaica's future.
FoUowing Mr. Shearer's wel

come address and the speech by
the Minister of Trade and Indus
try, the large assembly toured the
showrooms. offices, parts and ser,
vices departments of the com

pany.
The new Half Way Tree pre

mises will house the sales depart,
ment of motor vehicles as well
as the servicing and repairs of
these units.

• * •

Shattering!
The Bank of England rate rise

will affect Jamaica. The Minister
of Finance, the Hon. Noel Nether
sole. queried as to the effects on

J'amaica of the increase by two
percent to 7. percent of the Bank
of England rate, replied: "Shat
teringf"
Speaking of the immediate

f'uture. the Minister said he was

particularly concerned_ at the
blow which would be struck at
employment, particularly in the
building ind1:lstry which he named
as being the biggest employer out,
side of Government and the sugar
industry.

* *

$J<;VEN;

National Party. Last week, the
Hon. Dr. Ivan Lloyd resigned as
fourth Vice President of the
Party.
It was reported that Dr. Lloyd's'

resignation stems from his dis
satisfaction at the arrangements
made at the Party's Conference
at the Ward Theatre on septem
ber 14, for the election of officers.
Dr. Lloyd said that the election
which used to be held on Satur
day afternoon, was shifted to 11
a.m., Saturday morning, the re,
sult being that many country
delegates could not reach the
conference on time to vote.
Dr. Lloyd is the M.M.R .. for

Eastern st. Ann, and Is the Min
ister of Education and Social
Welfare.

• • •

Strike Pledge to Govt.
Is Jamaica's management-lab

our relations in for a new era?
Judging from unofficial leaks it
would seem so. Last week. it was
reported from "unofficial sources"
that leaders of the three major
trade unions have given the Gov_
ernment an undertaking to take
steps to ensure that in future,
minor unions officials will not be
permitted to call strikes in de....

fiance of written agreements.
This assurance was given at a,

private conference between the
Minister of Labour ana represen
tatives of the three major trade
unions.

•

Cabinet Government
Jamaica will goet a Cabinet Gov

ernment shortly. In an an
nouncement last week, it was

stated that Constitutional changes
to provide Cabinet Government
for Jamaica have been approved,
bv the Secretary of State for .the.
Colonies.
Draft Instruments to give effect

to these cbanges will "shortly be'
submitted to the Queen in Council
by the Secretary of state for the
Colonies, and as soon as these
have. been proclaimed here and
in London, the Executive Council
will be 'reconstituted as a Council
of Ministers presided over by the
Chief Minister.

.

* *

Ff'deral Seats
At last. the Government has

announced how Jamaica's 17.
seats in the Federal Legislature
will be allocated. In a MiniStry
Paper which was laid on the table
of the House of Representatives
last week. the Cbief Minister an,
nounced that the island's 17 Fed
eral constituencies will be aUotted

(Continued qn 'IJa�e l!p:�.�o::;,:;r

Live Better
With a

Savings Account

Whim .. you have sa�ved ca�h'-:-�'�'-:'"
yoU! can pay cash for the thing'S
vou want. Also, saved money
'EARNS money. Feel independent, 1
secure and happier -- open a

. savings account at -

THE

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
21 BRANCHES SERVING JAMAICA
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Top-Ranking Red'sEXCLUS/'VE! A Story!

This is the second of three articles about Milovan Djilas-former top
Yugoslav Communist. now imprisoned for tuminq anti-Communist -

and about his startling new book. THE NEW CLASS. which indicts

Communism as "brutal. inhuman and unlawful". Katherine Clark. Cen

tral European Correspondent 'for Internation News Service. knew Djilas
-

and his family when she was stationed in Belgrade.

Of
'

{;ODl_IDUnislDThe Tyranny
while a brave man tells off the
comrades, mocks them, strips
them down to the paunchy bour
geoisie they are.

"Modem history has no record
of actions against the movements
of the masses which are as

brutal, inhuman and unlawful as
those of Communist regimes."

keeps the human intellect alive
food and a roof."

,How does a Communist tum
non-Communist?

Milovan DjUas, one-time Com

munist leader and Vice President
of Yugoslavia now a political pri
soner, has written a book, THE
NEW CLASS, which attacks Com
munism. How did he happen to
do it?

DJILAS went through three
phases In reaching the con

clusions of his book.

First, he tried to stay with the
party. After all, Tito, Edvard
Kardell and Aleksandar Rankovic
had been his comrades in the
true meaning of the word. So

DJILAS has moments in his book
of magnificent irony and on

a few occasions there is fine, al
most Churchillian, prose. Listen
to him:The world has seen countless

cases of former Communists who
escape from behind the Curtain
and proclaim themselves non

Communists.

But Mllovan Djilas, the highest
ranking Communist to ever re

nounce 'Communism, has done
the dramatic and unusual.

He has not escaped. He is a

prisoner. Additionally, there is
no emotion, no personality, no

special plea and no whining in
his book. Instead, it is a cold

10$ica1 analysis of Communism.

For the average Westerner, the
dialectical language may be tough
reading. But if we keep in mind
that his book has come from be
h1nd the CUrtain, that the author
is still a prisoner, that his fate
has not yet been settled, then the
book becomes exciting.

Reading his book is like sitting.
in at a closed party Congress

"These oligarchs and soul sav
ers, these vigilant protectors who
see to it that human thought does
not drift into 'criminal thought'
or 'anti-Socialist lines', these un

scrupulous procurers of the cheap
and actually the only consumer

goods, these holders of obsolete,
unchangeable and immutable
ideas have all retarded and
frozen the intellectual impulses
of their people ...

by Kathrine Clark

of I. N .S.
���QgpUAAA==

Djilas tried to tell them that
after a revolution had won the
next logical step is a tum toward
democracy. He wrote an article
saying:

"There is and can be no other
way out but more democracy,
more free discussion, freer elec
tions of social, Government and
economic organs, more adaerence
to Law."

The Yugoslav Communists
ignored him.

Then Djilas wrote an article at
tacking the wi,\es of 'big shot
Communists for snobbery. The
aroused the Yugoslavs and there
was a big party meeting.

"By stifling the consciousness
of others, and by castrating the
human intellect so that it cannot
take courage and soar, they
themselves become grey, without
ideas ...

"This Is how it is with these
high priests who are simultaneous
ly policemen and owners of all
the media which the human in

tellect can use to communicate
its thoughts-press, radio and the
like-as well as of everything that

INS Photo

Milovan. Djilas

What he says to them about
Communism we of the West al
ready understand but we gasp at
the picture of this man saying it
right to their faces.

Suppose you sat in a party
Congress and heard a comrade
say:

Equally delicious hot or cold, there'. nothing like Milo to restore energy I

MILO .Cup of Health
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Tito pronounced judgment:
"This," Tito said, "is revision

ism of the worst type. Djilas has
set back the clock of revolution
ary history."
So Djilas was finished, striped

of position and even lost his party
card.

This led to phase two. Djilas,
with his second wife, Stephanie,
small son Alexas (now four years
old,) and aged mother moved into
a small apatrment in Belgrade.
The only employed member of
'the family was Stephanie who
earned twenty dollars a month
as a book-keeper.
Another man also was out of

work-Vladimir Dedijer, the burly
biographer of Tito who had

spoken in defense of Djilas at the
party Congress.
Both men existed in this man

ner from January untu December
1954. Finally, Dedijer was sum

moned to appear before the
mighty Communist Control Com
mission on charges of deviation.
Dedijer rushed to world public
opinion for help.
He summoned' foreign and

Yugoslav correspondents to come

to his home for a news confer
ence. The Communists moved
faster. The Dedij er home was

surrounded by police, no press
conference took place and Dedijer
was stripped of his parliamentary

HAVE YOU TRmD

OUR DELICIOUS

COFFEE
CAKES

?
•

Finest in qua lit y and
flavour.

Prompt attention to all
orders . . . just dial 61151,
61152 Or 61153.

VALENTIINE
The Ideal BAKERY

111 Red Hills Road.,
Tel: 61151-3

immunity so he could face
criminal charges.
In an effort to help Dedijer,

Djilas then gave an interview to
a foreign correspondent in which
he said Yugoslavia needed a two
party system and that he wanted
to form a Socialist Party.
The result was arrest and secret

trial for both men on a charge
of conducting hostile propaganda
against the state.
Djilas was sentenced to eighteen

months, Dedijer to six; but both
sentences were suspended. Djilas
was put on probation for three
years and Dedijer for one.

DJILAS came out of the court
room determined to behave

within the framework of the law.
If the Communists had let him
alone he might never have moved
to phase three or at least he
would never have written his
book.
But Communists can not ignore

a man such as Djilas. They dared
not have Djilas become a symbol
to the people of opposition to the
regime.
Djilas and 'his wife were fol

lowed openly by goons and shoved
in the streets. All visitors enter
ing his home were photographed,
the telephone was tapped and his
house wired for sound. Yugoslavs
who continued to see him were

fired from 'their jobs. Djilas
tried to earn a living by writing.
He wrote a collection of folktales
which were not political. Yugoslav
publishing houses refused to even

read them.

Djilas is a short-tempered man.

He also was lonely, cut off from
all friends and intellectual con

tacts. But he, knew he must not
let the regime provoke him into
anything which could disgrace
him or lead to a criminal charge.
Finally, he decided that if he

was not going to be treated with
even Communist legality, then he
must put his political conclusions
into writing.
Djilas' book might have been

printed while he was still a free
man except that history moved
too fast. When the Ponzan riots
followed by the Hungarian revolu
tion broke out, he felt compelled.
to write for immediate publication
a summation of what his book
would say. Therefore, he wrote
an article for an American maga
zine, THE NEW LEADER. in
which he said what his book
proves - that Communism was

wrong and finished.
The regime's reaction was im

mediate. Djilas was arrested,
given a secret trial and sent to
prison for three years. Fortunate
ly his book had. already reached
the publisher and now after
translation has been made public.
(In our next issue: What WllI

Tlto do next to this "old eem,

rade?")

Readers are invited to send me

notes on parties, marriages, en

gagements, comings and goings,
births, Or any social event, for
inclusion in this column. Resi
dents of Montego Bay, Spanish
Town, Morant Bay and other

country towns are specially in
vited to write to me about their
social activities. Address all let
ters to "JADE," Pagoda Magazine,
P.O. Box 71, 50 Duke Street,
Kingston.

NINE ...

CAROL LUE SANG NOW
MRS. ROY TENN

On Sunday, September 22, the
Church of S.S. Peter and Paul on
Old Hope Road was the scene of
a lovely double ring ceremony,
when Miss Carol Jean Lue Sang,
youngest daughter of Mrs. Lue
Sang and. the late Thompson LUe
Sang, was married to Mr. Roy
Sylvester Tenn, Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tenn Tung of Richmond, st.
�ry. .

The wedding which took place
at twilight was performed by the
Rev. Fr. Roy B. Campbell, S.J.,
assisted by the Rev. Fr. Thomas
GIavin, S. J ., During the ceremony
Mr. Eustace Shim rendered. the
Hymns, "Mother at your feet is
kneeling" and "Blessed Be This
Day".
Given in marriage by her bro

ther, Mr. Wilson Lue Sang, the
charming bride looked radiant in
a cocktail length dress of chan
tilly lace and nylon tulle over
slipper satin, fashioned. on Dior's
H-line. Her headdress was a core,
net of sequins from' which fell a.
fingertip veil of tulle, decorated
with lace motifs and rhinestones.
A bouquet of lavender orchids
completed her ensemble.
Miss Dorothy Lue Sang, a sister

of the bride was chief bridesmaid.
She wore yellow nylon lace and
tulle and carried a bouquet of
pink vanda orchids. The other
bridesmaids, Misses Kathleen
Chung and Yvonne Fong Yee wore
similar dresses of lime green nylon
lace and tulle, and carried bou
quets of yellow vanda orchids.
Dr. Glen McLeod filled the role

of bestman, and the ushers were
Messrs. Ronald. Chen and Carlton
DePass.
At the reception held afterwards

at the Belmont Road residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Kitchener MOO Sang,
Mr. Thomas Ho Lung was Master
of Ceremonies. The cake was
blessed by the Rev. Fr. Campbell.

Ray P. TenD Pbot"
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tenn
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who also proposed 'the' toast to
the bride and. groom. There were

other toasts by Dr. Micha,el Woo
Ming, Mr. Irving Tenn. Mr. Leslie
R. Chin and Dr. Glen McLeod.

. The honeymoon was spent on

the North Coast.

LILY YOUNG WEDS
MAURICE CHEONG
st. Theresa's Church in Vine

yard Town was the scene of the
wedding of' Miss Lily YOil!lng,
daughter of Mr., and Mrs. ElClward
Young. of 1 Beckford street,
Kingston, and Mr. Maurice
Cheong, also of Kingston. The 4

p , m., ceremony was perfGrmed by
Fr. Jps«mh Donahue, S.J:. assisted
py Fr. Thomas Glavin, S.J.
, Giv�nin marriage by her father,
the bride nad as her �mly attend
ant, her sister. Miss Clemy YOlrung.
j\ brother of the groom, Mr. Basil
Cheong, was bestman.
After the 'ceremony, the recep

tion was held in Eden Gardens at
2 Glendale Avenue. residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fong Kin,
where Mr. Vernon Cheong, an
other. ;l?rot1:).er of the groom ably
'filled the role of master of cere
montes. " Fr. Donahue, S. J ..
'blessed tbe cake while Mr. Cecil
,Chuck offered a toast to the
�riride and groom. Ot:her speakets
'wer'e Messrs. R. E. Fennel, Robert
!Chin', J.-A. Lowe and Thomas Ho
.Lung.", .

: Laber in the evening, Byron Lee
'and' his .nragonatres provided
musiC for dancing.
.; '

'Prior to the wedding ceremony
'a 'dinner reception was neld at
the Mong Kong Restaurant at 3

p.m., where the elder members of
both families met and dined.

* * *

Mrs;- Thompson Yee of Kingston.
walked up the aisle to become the
bride of Mr. Le:;lie Lyew, also- of
Kingston. The 4.30 p.m. ceremony
was performed ,by Fr. Watson.
Assisting the brtde as chief

bridesmaid was Miss Rose Lyew,
while the Misses Gloria Yee and
Iris Cfiung were the other brides
maids. Bestman to the groom
was Mr. Harry Shim, with Messrs.
George Lyew and Victor Chen
as ushers.
rmmediately after the ceremony

the reception was held at 4 Per
cival Avenue where Mr. iEric Fong
ably emceed !the happy a.ffair.
Fr. Watson blessed the cake and
offered a toast to the bride and
groom.
The reception was in the form

of a dinner dance.
* *

• • •

• • •

On Wednesday., October 9. at 8
n.m ., a Rector's Evening will be
held at the :Rectory. Some very
interesting topi.cs have been dealt
with in prust Recfer's Evening and
it is certain :to be olf interest to
all.

'" '" •

.on Wednesday, October 23, at
8 p.m., a Bingo Party will be held
at the home of Mrs. Eva Shim,
at :r Altamont crescent. There
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*

Miss Annette Chang, daughter
of Mr. and Mis. Victor Chang,
left for New York on September
15, on vacation. '

• • •

Mr. Victor Chang, Jnr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vctor Chang, left
for Stanford UniverSity for a
Graduate course, on September
20.

.

Miss Betty Tai, daughter of
Mrs. Evelyn Tai, left the island
recently for McGill University to
resume her studies in Liberal
Arts.

Mr. Ken Lee, Sales Repre,
s,entaUve of Gorden Grant, Ai;:,
llnes Department, left for Trini
dad on Thursday after a business
trip to New YoU. He spent about
four days in Jamai'ca before
continuing his journey home.

* * *

Mrs. Karl Hendrickson return
ed to the island from Montreal,
Canada, on Sunday, September
29, after spending a three-week
vacation there.

* *

MR. CHINESE JAMAICA
Tile organlsees of the Mr.

Chlnese Jamaica contest an

this week that Mr.
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'CHARLEY'S WHITE LABEL is a special blend of choice old Jamaica Rums. Distributors - H. D. HOPWOOD & COMPANY LTD.

&£e�HJid�
.ilnu,dkF RUM!

- Plain or sparkling water plays no favourites. n mayor may not
be your favourite mixer with rum. but it is your most reliable guide
to the whole truth about any rum.

Because water frankly reveals all of a ru�'s true, natural flavour
and bouquet, we ask you to put CHARLEY'S WHITE LABEL to the
water test. With many other good judges of rum who have tasted
"CHARLEY'S" this way. we believe you'll agree that a rum tasting
that good in water must be a tiner. more satisfying drink with any
mixer you like to use.

(5'�
White£abd
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THEATRE
By Ruby Simm
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Film: "The Girl Can't Help It".
Stars: Tom Ewell, Jayne Mans

field, Edmund O'Brien.

OpiDian.: Clever Satire on Rock
'N Roll.

'

ROCK and roll forms the back

ground for this story, but it
is rock and roll gone classy, with
Oinemascope and "wonderful life
like colour with De-Luxe." Also
this is not a Rock and Roll film.
The occasional and brief appear
ances of such artists as The

Platters, Little Richard, The

Chuckles; The Treinie'rs, and Fats
Domino .and- Ray Anthony, are

just so you can rest your eyes
from the all too generous pro
portions of Miss MansIield.
: Anita Ekberg did it in "Holly
wood or Bust", and now Jayne
Mansfield does it in her own

charfot, "The. Girl Can't Help It",
although what she can't help is

never disclosed. Of course, she

plays a dumb blonde with sur

prlsingt bursts of intelligence, and
we were given some strategic
shots of her world famous assets
in a tight low-necked black dress.
It ]S not supposed that her act

ing, ability or lack of it, would
have been noted, for there was

110 evidence of her' attempting to
act. Perhaps they expected that
the senses would have reeled and

then become numb at her appear
ance, resulting in indifference to
all else on the wide screen.

Tom :Eiwell is a very fine actor
and comedian, very reminiscent
of Sinatra, in his natural poise
and hang-dog expression. His

drunken scene in a night club
which ended with him doing an

unorthodox version of the Rock
and Roll with, a cigarette girl
was hilarious.
Edmund O'Brien, as the ex-slot

machine King and ex-con, who
feels that his brilliant career

should be climaxed with a bril
liant marriage with a famous
singer, is a colourful Damon

Runyon sort of character, and

really throws his Erooklyn ac

cent around.
With musical numbers thrown

in as punctuation marks, this is

quite an amusing story, and the

glamorous setting proves quite
effective with Jayne Mansfield
declaring that she is not a "sex

pot", but yearns to be a "wife
with lots of children", in a de

li.ghtfully childish lisp.
The performances of the music

al artists especially "Cry Me a

River" with Julie London were
very good, and it is regrettable
that we could not have seen more

,of them.

90 Tower St.

PLEASURE TRIPS
SEA RAIL

Planning a trip? Let CHIN YEE'S make all your travel arrangements
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Send PAGODA Abroad
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Film: "Doctor at Large"
Stars: Dirk Bogarde, Muriel Pav

low, Donald Sinden, James:
Robertson Justice.

Opinion: Rather risque.
'JUfIS is the usual "Doctor" film,
1 in which medicine is never
taken seriously, and diseases
are never mentioned, and the
doctors never have real patients,
Not the funniest, but the most
daring with some of the most.
risque jokes ever on the screen.
Dirk Bogarde is again his most.

casual self, and quite at home as.

Dr. Simon Sparrow with his in
evitable tiffs with Sir Lancelot,.
Senior Surgeon. This time Dr,
Sparrow's ambition is to be a

surgeon, and so these tiffs do not.
help at all. His usual side-kick ..

Donald Sinden is of course, hard
up for money, and fails his exams.

He buys his degree, and sits tor
his exam on a horse-drawn taxi.
The female interest is supplied

by Muriel Pavlow, and Shirley
Eaton. Miss Pavlow, we have met.
before as a nurse, but now aims
W be a doctor herself, but failure
In exams'makes her change her
mind just when Dr. Sparrow
offers marriage. Shirley Eaton is.
quite different as a nurse, a sugar
coated blonde with a generous
amount of sex-appeal. She is,
quite a fresh young thing, and'
very pleasing to the eye.
I don't know if there will be a

continuation of the "Doctor"
series, but while they are still'
enjoyable, they are beginning to.
wear thin at the edges, and they
will have to get some new angle
to vary with the past films.

The Past, Present &
Future of the Chinese

(Continued from page 7)
our daily living would never

exist were humans to be more

patient. Time is much more than
a soothing unguent, for it pro
vides us the leeway to view, in
more generous dimensions, the
problems that beset our friends.
And have not all of us in our

,time met many problems, in
soluble at one moment, only
later found to be non-existent?
To. have disappeared? The y
quietly reached their solution,
unobserved, without s p ° ken
acerbities that help defeat our

parposes by needlessly lacerating
the feelings of those who are

kIndly disposed tow a r d us.

Serenity and patience are price
less endownments bestowed by
the Supreme Being Himsef.
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A New Mystery begins

The Murder H« Didn't Do
�'HOW stupid do you have to be," Joe Kaposic wanted to know, "to get a sheriff's job?"

It was the wrong thing to say.

,

The deputy stepped hard on Joe's instep and Kaposic stood up. The deputy rammed a rockhard
fist into Joe's belly and while he was' bent over something exploded in the back of his neck.

On the cigarette-butt littered floor, .on his hands and knees, Joe Kapo�c' shook his head groggily,
the tight, 'blue-black curls uncurling for once to drop into his eyes, the' blood tasting warm and salty
in his mouth, dripping over his chin. .His vision cleared and he could see big feet, immobile, threaten
ing, the chair legs and desk legs, and in his sickness and pain' he wondered, "How' does this happen to
.a guy?"

, , ';

-thatjnakes your guts turn over;'
'witll 'red' lights flashing and
'siren' going, and then' you're'
,

shovsd
,

into a little six-by-eight
room with bright glaring lights'
'and more questions,' and all of a

'sudden you're on the floor on

your hand and knees, wondering
how tlie hell it happened.

YOU have to be a truck driver
named Joe, Kaposic. A guy

who's driven the big rigs long
enough to have the driver's oc

-cupational diseases. You've got
to belong to Teamsters' Union
Local, pay, your dues.. and if a

-day off happens to fall on the
:night the union meets, you drift
'Up to the hall for a' bOttle of
beer and a hot dog and to 'listen
to the other drivers' tall tales.
You've got a house on oas
;street, with a big lawn and a

"bigger mortgage. A backyard
"With a barbecue pit you've made
'OL your days off. You've got a

black setter dog.
You've got to have a wife

'named Betty. A wife named

:Betty and her legs aren't quite
ao slim any more and her waist
can't be spanned with your two
'hands any longer the way it
could ten years ago. But she's
ltarned to cook .your favourite
ioods; and she's learned to live
with you and she knows' your
ways and your weaknesses as no

<other woman could and she's the :�
best mother on earth to your kid the sheriff was grinning at the'
'who's nine and 'in "the third deputy. The sheriff lifted a' thick
grade. He was born just right, white mug of' coffee to his Ups
Joe, to start school just before and sipped noisily."
bis sixth birthday. Kaposic licked his lips. He
You've got to park your truck leaned' against the chair back

'Off the highway at two a.m., and 'tried to get the blood and
'when the lights are getting hair out of his eyes.
"blurry and you jerk awake, won- The sheriff set his' cup on the
oOering how long you've been 'des� and said, "Why'd you did
asfeep. You know it's time to quit it?"
because you might wake 'u"p "I' don't even know her name,"
shaking hands with st, Peter. Kaposic m u t t ere d through
You've got to stick out your . bioody, puffed lips. "I don't
flares because your battery won't ,know nothing about it. You woke
stand using the running lights me up and there she 'was. I never
'the' rest of the night, and then : seen her before."
'You crawl in the sleeper and fall i The sheriff set his cup care
(lff for what seems two minutes. I fully over a ring mark on the
'Then two hick cops are pulling � desk and, belched. He said, "It's
'You out and pointing to a dead easy. You give a hitch-hikin'
'girl, asking' questlons so ra�t yeu 'dame. a ride. You get ideas, and
'couldn't answer if you knew the ' she says no. All, of, a sudden
'answer. And you, Joe Kaposlc, ' everything goes dark. That's it!"
'dIdn't know the answers.

'

,

Joe Kaposic listened in hor-
And then, 'half-asleep,' but not ror; '''No! NO'!" I ain't given no

so sleepy y.ou're, not fighting body a lift," he mumbled." "It'd
back your rear, you're pushed

'

be my job: I'm carrying' a fifty�
into a police' car and driven thousand donar load, I'm a re

through the' Might at a speed sponsible., ... " He saw how

* •

"GET up," the deputy said. He
had a flat, emotionless voice

'that made Joe Kaposi:c's spine
'tIngle. Joe Kaposic didn't move

because he couldn't and a big
foot' came down on his hand, and
Kaposic bit back the scream and
tried to get to his feet.

'

"You should have been more

careful' getting out of that
truck," the flat voice of the

deputy said, and when Kaposic
,fInally got to his feet the deputy
was grinning at the sheriff and

�C"1de1�C"1�C"1rsto!r"1t""1t

By
wuus« Vance'

futile it, was to tell this man

anything.' , ,
,

TIW' deputy and the �heriff,
were :grinning at each, other; The
deputy's grin went away without
changing his face and he got his
nngers � entwined, in. Kaposic�s
short black. hair and slammed
hlm back into the chair.

'

,

"Police ,don't do this any
more," Kaposic, moaned. "I read
in the paper how they don't do it
any more.','

'

"Sure they don't," the sheriff
agreed. I'You just fell down an

elevator shaft. Didn't he, Mose?:
Mose's flat voice said, "You're

a card, Jeff!" His open hand
caught Kaposic full in the' face,
snapping his head hack, and be
fore the stars stopped flying Joe
was hit on the other side and he

thought wildly, they'll make me

admit it just like they said.
They'll come up with a centes
sion, That put more terror into
him.

KAPOSIC eame out of the chair
with a strangled, maddened

tellow and his big tough shoulder
caught Mose and flung him

backward against the w a 1 1.
Kaposic leaped across the room

and jerked open the door. The
wide expressions of the two men

piaying checkers changed to ex

citement as one tried to get out
a gun and, the other leaped at
Kaposic, with the sheriff and
Mose bellowing behind him.

" 'rhe man who came at Kaposic
dropped as Kaposic kicked him.
He dodged the swipe of a gU�1
barrel and jumped the railing.
He knocked over a water bottle,
the crash, filUng, .his ears. Then
he was outside on the empty
street. The sky was grey and the,
buildings we redark blobs
against that grey and the air
was chill and msist and, his feet
made ringing sounds on the pave
ment as he ran as hard � as he
could do.

'
' "

A gun went off behind, him.
'Ihey're shooting at you, Kaposic.
'You never broke a law bigger.
than the, one that says y.ou can

only put so many pounds on , a

What would you do
if you were suddenly
accused of the murder
of a stranger? What
could you do? You
might get in the same

fix as Joe Kaposic. who
faced punishment for
"The Murder He Didn't
Do.1I

truck 'of such and such a slae.
But th�' bullets would kil:l you
jllst as dead as if you were .a

massmurderer.
He darted down an �ey. bjs

guts jolting against his ribs as

he pounded along, hiS breath
.comng in short jerks. How fast
: can a man run? How fast can a:

man run who's sat behind a;
.truck wheel for twelve years? Not)
so, fast, 'but he can run faster!
'when the gun goes off at him.

I

Out of the alley and on the'; �

,other side of the street. The; :
street was also the through"
highway. A hamburger joint: ,

across the street was lighted
and Joe headed for that when he
heard the beginning moan of a;.
siren. He stopped in the middle
of the street. The eating joint
would be the first place they'd
look. He ran on down the street;
bis shirt plastered to his skln
with sweat now, his side a Sharp
pain that filled his body.
A truck rumbled by and Joe

caught the tail-gate latch and
hung on, his sweaty hands cling
ing desperately. A man came out,
of the hamburger joint and
stared. That was all right wtth
Joe. Down the street, his fingers
lost their grip and he dropped
off.

Red lights swung into the
street and he looked desperately
to the right and left, like an,
animal hunting a hole. A car

with a Missouri license plate
swung out of a motel and turned
into the highway. Back from the
'highway, the units of the motel
circled a black-top driveway.
One of the units' door was

open, a single Iighted globe
showing it to be unoccupied. The
early rising tourists from Mis
souri. Kaposic went back as the

flashing; red light screamed to-.
ward him. He got the key with
its tag from the door as he went
in. He closed the door and
snapped off the front and inldde
lights. There was a warm soapy
smell in the mildewed air of ths
motel room. He dropped on the
-carpeting there in the darkness,
,his breath coming in hoarse

rattles.
il956, WiIJia,m Vance; distri

buted by rung Features Syn
dicate.
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SMALL TALK· I
By Gim Sang �._----��------,

•

(HNCE my arrival here I have

,,, renewed friendship with
former classmates Derrick Chin.
studying to be a civil engineer at
the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, and Bernard Lee. now
in his Junior year at Harvard
College. Making the trip up with
me were Thomas William.s, B.Sc.
from the University College of the
West Indies now doing post
graduate work at Brandeis Uni
versity, and Roy ,Chin of Montego
Bay who has entered MIT.

On the Boston College campus
I saw Anthony Chen, 'who is

majoring in physlcs, and Gloria

Lue, who is working towards the
M.Sc. degree.

• • •
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A married man looks comfort
able and settled and finished; he
looks at' a woman as if he knew
all about her .

A bachelor looks unsettled and
funny and he always wants to be
running around seeing things,
He looks at a woman sharply and
then looks away and then Iooka .

back again, so she knows he is,
thinking about her and wonder
ing what she is thinking about
him. B a c h e lor s are always
strange and that's why women
Uke them. -James Stephens.

INSURE WITH

YOUR OWN ISLAND

SOCIETY •••

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS:

'JUiE thing that struck me most

1 when I first set foot on

American soil at Miami Inter
national AirPort was that all the
porters and cleaners were col
oured. Coming from a country
where coloured people are no less

progressive than any sector of
the community, I thought it v.ery
unfortunate that the socially
lower kinds of work were manned

by Negroes.

HARVARD. as the Harvard Handbook describes it, is "a big.
rambiing anarchic sort of univer
sity". Anarchic ... this word ade

quately describes the extent to
which freedom of thought and

expression,' for which Harvard is

famous, is allowed. to its faculty
and students. Even the buildings
seem to fit this anarchic trend,
for every kind of architecture
from 1636 to the present day can

be seen on this extraordinary
campus. "The diversity of the
institution and. the almost com

plete working autonomy of each
department produce a labyrinth
in which no one really knows how
affairs are managed outside of
its own niche."

As YOll would expect the
Jamaican high school boy is
somewhat bewildered finding
htmself in America's finest uni

versity (so Harvard. alumini say)
with its 57 libraries, including the
largest one in this country. And
he wonders how, out of the 4,000
who applted; he came to be among
the 1,100 accepted this year from

every state except one of the
United states and indeed. from
the world at large.

Among the new students I have
met men, from Persia, Australia,
Japan, Viet Nam, Greece, Hungary
and even Tonga, Queen Salote's
kingdom of 150 islands in the
South Pacific. Quite apart from
the book learning at Harvard, one
is assured of a valuable education
from mere contact with class
mates by virtue of their inter
national background and the

highest standard of talent.

The

JAMAICA
MUTUAL
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

79-83 BARRY ST.

Phone 5566

This is not an attempt to im

pute discritnination in this parti
cular section of the United states,
as it might well be that the

Negroes. through no fault of their

own, have not as much education
for the better jobs as their fair
skinned brethren. I merely wish
to point out the sadness when one

section of a community does not

keep abreast of the rest.

Further north in Boston the
Chinese are in an almost similar

position, the majority of them

being in the laundry and res

taurant business. The status oil!

the Chinese on the west coast.
particularly in California, I un

derstand, is much more encour

aging.

• • •

'J"HE reaction of most people on

1 seeing a skyscraper for the
first time is one of awe at man's

might. Because I have believed
that human strength is better
channelled. into winning souls
than erecting towers against the
sky, my reaction was quite differ�
ent.

The plane was flying west of

New York as the sun was illumin

ating the clouds in the eastern
horizon. Then I saw my first

skyscraper, just the top of one

sticking its head through the
mists. somewhat suggestive of a

tilppopotamus which after swim

ming submerged suddenly sticks

�s head .above the surface to
look around.

I felt an irrepressible desire to
liaugb

. aloud; for man's mts,
directed energy was being sym
bolised by this stupid animal it
created with its body planted on

the ground and its head. poking
vaguely around in the clouds.

SHEER LOOK
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Q.ueen's Photo

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shim who were mar
ried at the SS Peter & Paul Church on Sun
-day, September' 1. The bride is the former
Marie Toyloy. After the ceremony, the re

<eeption was held at the Chinese Athletic
(;Iub, Half Way Tree.

+

It's delicious/

• READY MIXED
• JUST OPEN and DRINK

• IDEAL FOR CHILDREN
who do not like plain
milk

• JUST RIGHT' FOR THE
Children's Lunch-Tins.

Large 1/6
Small. ' 9d

Sole Agents
L. J. Williams Marketing Co. Ltd.

Phone 2611 - 3168

NEWS IN PICTURES

Sang BaDr' PIlOto

Mr. Lee Tom Yin replied thanking the Ex ecutives of the Chlnese Retailers' Assoda ..

tion 110r farewell dinner held at the Cathay Club on Tuesday, September 24. Mr. Lee
left for Formosa on Thursday to represent Jamaica at the Ninth Annual Oonventlen
of the Koumintang.

+ + +

James Chong Pboto

Leaving on July 27 for San. Franeisco via Miami, to connect with the S.S. PRESIDENT ·CLEVl:LAND, which
sailed for Hong Kong on July 29, this group of six passengers was seen (lItf at the airport by Mr. Albert Chin
Vee (fifth from left) of Chin Vee's Tra:vel Service . .1\ seve-nth passenger, Mr. Chen Chip Tseung, l£o1t earlier in
July and joined the main party in San Francisco. Fron) left to right, are, Calvin. Ulle Sow Chun, Messrs. Hue
Sow Chon, pailli.p Lee Kong, David Ab.kin (formerly of Sang Sang Studio), Alhert Chin Vee who saw tlll.!
party off at the Palisadoes Airport, and little Keith a1111 Lynden Chin. All tra:vel arrangements were made b�
CHIN YEE S T\tAVEL SERVICE, General Age�ts in Jamaica for the American President Lines.
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to get on quite well at present.
I am very sorry for; this wife

and feel that her husband is the
person who could remedy the
situatton, but he is apparently
accustomed to the selfish be
haviollr of his young sister and
hardly notices that it is putting
an extra burden on his wife. If
you can control your irritation,
and put in a few digs now and
then in a humorous way you
might gradually bring the situ
at�on to the ateensien of the
husband.
13ut be careful, in-law trouble

is a touchy business and your
good intentions migbt only cause
worse trouble. I advise you to let
sleeping dogs lie!

• • •

HO: To Cecil and Inez (nee
Leung�. God's precious gift of a
son at the $t. Joseph Hospital,
on September 24.

'

* * *

LEE: To Louis and Grace of
Morant Eay, God's precious gift
of a son at the st. Joseph Hospi
tal, on September 16. ssss
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ing, and you should see a differ
et."e. in her behaviour in future.
However, if the trouble recurs
after a few weeks, or even three
months, I WOUld honestly advise
you to be firm and break away
as I'm sure this jealousy Will
reach even greater _ proportions
after marriage.
Dear Miss Mui Lee,
I am twenty-three years of

age. I have an eight-month old
baby. My abdomen is still high
up and looks as if I am expect
ing a bruby, also. my hips are big.
I am asking you if yo.u could
recommend a diet or any form of
exercise that will m a k e my
tummy go. back to. normal and
also. reduce my hips. My measure
ments are 3Z", 26", 42" so. yo.1l.
can see tbat I am Gut Gf pro
po.rtio.n. Please try and Mlp me
if yo.u can. I am censcious ot my
figure so. I hardly go. our, some
times I starve myself but I only
get gas instead o.f reducing. I
will be watching Pagoda Mag
azin.e fo.r yo.ur reply.
Thanking yo.u in advance.

"ANXIOUS".
Dear "Anxious",
I presume you had a medical

examination six weeks after the
birth of your baby, to see that
everything was alnght. However,
it might be a good idea to have
another though I really think
your case is just like t hat
of many young mothers, who
suddenly .get fat after having a

baby and in the average case,
hny figure, can be regained with
perseverance.

'

First, regarding your diet: Don't
starve yourseU;, iG Isn't) nearu.y;
we do need a certain amount of
fat in our bodies, and if you use

up your reserves too quickly-as
you will if you eat less than you
need - your .resistance may go
down, and also you ani' liable to
suffer from weakness and irri
tability. Cut down on starches
and sugars. Eat brown bread in
stead of white, or else crtsp toast
(buttered when cold). Avoid such
high-calorie foods as tee-cream
and; cbocolate; but don't cut
sugar out completely. Eat f,ltmty
of fresh fruit and vegetables,
especially uncooked vegetables
such as lettuce, cabbage and to
matoes, substituting greens for
the usual yam, breadfruit and
potatoes. .

Avoid constipation; to help this
problem drink plenty of cold
water - between meals not at
meals-and eat plenty of "rough
age"; this can be obtained in all
fruit and vegetables, and an

excellent non-fattening food is
All-Bran.
As to exercise: go easy with this

at first, but be regular. Leg-lift
ing and lowering keeping your
legs straight, is very good for
restoring abdominal muscles that
have got flabby; also bending
from the waist from side to side.
I repeat, do not overstram your
self; start doing each exercise
perhaps three times, gradually
increasing to ten times.
Why not join a Keep-Fit class?

This is the easiest and pleasantest
way of assuring yourself regular
exercises, and I'm sure when you
see other lumpy females trying
to get rid of bulges, and maklna
a joke of it, you'll soon get -rid
of your unnecessary self-con
sctousness.
Eest of luck,

is Mui Lee.
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BADMINTON
All those who have been to the

£1 Jamaica Badminton tourney
from September 23, would have
seen some first class matches.
.As. in every tourney, there are

bound to be upsets and the first
-one was Ronnie Nasralla defeat
ing the present AJ champ Ian

Viera in the first round. In the
other half of the singles, Eddie
.zaidie defeated Danny DaCosta
.and so will meet Brendon Clair
In the final. Eddie Ziadie has
.sbown remarkable improvement,
and has done extremely well to
Teach the finals. He should go
tar in Badminton.
The women's field was domin

ated by Judy and S'Usan Devlin.

They are really first class play
ers, and they left no doubt as to
their ability. It will be a ladies'

singles final between them as

Judy Devlin defeated our current
All Jamaica Champion Barbara

Chang 11-0, H-Cl, in one semi-
1inal while her sister Susan,
turned back Sheila Snape 11-1,
11-0 in the other half.
Results of some of the final

matches are as follows: Judy
Devlin and Mrs. M. White won

the women's doubles title from
Silsan Devlin and Hope Valen··
tine. In the mixed doubles, Allan
Feres and Judy Devlin defeated

Murray White and Susan Deviln
to take the title. Up to the time
-ot writing, the men's singles,
women's

I singles and men's
doubles Demain to be played,
In the. earlier rounds, Jackie

'Lyew and Karl Lyn won a very
good match against Brendon
Clair and Ian Hunt, but bowed
cut to R. Williams and Ian Veira
in their next match. R. Williams
and Ian Veira reached the finals
'of the men's doubles where they
will meet Danny (OaCosta and
G. Alexander who upset current
AJ Champs, Ron Nasralla and
Richard Roberts. Tn the women's
doubles, Dorothy Chin FooK and
Kay Wong Ken survived the first
round only to be knocked out in
their next match by Judy Devlin
and Mrs. Murray White wao
eventually won the title.
On a whole, all the matches

By Ballin.

have been very good and the
standard of play high. It is a

pity there was such a lack of

la.dy p[ayers as the women's

smgles field could have been
much larger .

The rewe r e consolatron
matches for those who got
knocked out in the first round of
the men's doubles and mixed
doubles. It was very good to have
seen the Devlin sisters in action
and it is hoped that some da:1
they will pay us a visit again as

many players have gained a

wealth of experience.
• •

FOOTBALL
The first match CAC played

against Penitentiary ended in a

2-2 draw. The CAe players had
many opportunities of scoring
and should have won the match.
The next match vs Jamaica

Regiment had to be postponed.
Against s.t. Claver, CAC WR.S

thoroughly trounced by 7-t The "

outstanding player for GAC was
Jackie Lyew who really tried
hard and was rewarded when he
scored the lone goal. It w3.:s from
a free kick outside th� area

which went in the pidgeon-hole
-- really a first-class shot.
One or two of the CAC players

had to leave the field as a result
of injury, but it was quite ob
vious that none of the members
have taken the game �eriou�.ly
as hardly any of them turned out
for training in the previous
week.
CAC put up a very poor show.

and we can but hope that they
will do better as the season pro-
gresses.

* * *

RACING
Last Saturday was Derby Day

at Knutsford Park and it was a

good day's racing as the Sweep
stake was drawn from which
resulted in the two major prizes
going abroad.

Ev�ry:o'ne, looked forward to
the De'rby between Tam O'Shan

ter, See Saw, Projector and
1\1Jarch Past. As the gates went
up, Tam O'Shanter led the field
and never looked back, thereby
winning thi:s classic in easy

TOBACCO EMPORIUIU
24 KING STREET

SMOKER'S REQUISITES, CIGAR AND CIGARETTES
ALSO MILK BOTTLES AND STOPPERS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Phone 2046.

fushion and in the time of 2

rr.ins. 33 sees., which is the best
time ever for a Derby trainer.
Grannum must be congratu

lated in putting this colt in such
fine form and it was his Wtl),
Derby winner. See Saw, the
champion 3-y:ear-(;ld, was unfit
and should not have started at
aU.
There were many upsets and

therefore many big pools. Tbe.s�
who return to Knutsford' Far.<�

today should not have a diffi
cult time in picking the form
horses. The feature race will be
the Keeling Memorial Cup which
should be between Ra and ohrts

tcpher. Robin, although there are

a few other horses which could
easily create an upset .

There is also the "A" Class
race with: Epigram, Fisih€lrs TaI-'l
and Tam O'Shanter and a host
of others, but the winner should
come from anyone of the three.
Here are my selections:
1st Race: Mistake'i
2nd Race: Roman. Rose
3rd Race: Hogan.
4th Race: Sportsmaster
5th Race: Ra
6th Race: High Road
7th Race: Bill Cody
8th Raee : Tam O'Shanter

9�h Race: Rosi�a.
•

HERE AND THREE
In the st. Andrew Tennis

Tourney, W. A. Scholefied won

SEVENTEEN

the singles by defeating Peter
Phillips . . . there will be i:J.
bridge tourney at the CAC next
week and all players will be most
welcomed . . . the Inter Colonial
Hockey matches between Trini

dad, British Guiana and Jamaica
will begin at Sabina Park on

October 9, and there will be a

series of Test matches. Let's give
them whole hearted support .'. .

We welcome the visitors to OU!."

shores . . . the film on the
Basilio-Robinson fight is now on

the c i r cui t of PALAMCO'g
theatres, so don't miss it.
---.---

Roving Reporter
(Continued from page 7}

among the 14 parishes and the
three counties-Surrey, Middlesex
and Cornwall, each of these units
returning one member to the
federal House or Representatives.

* * *

U.S. Visas
The United states Consulate

General in Jamaica last week an
nounced that the new Immigra
tion Law which President Eisen
hower signed on September 11 of
this year, is now being imple
mented in Jamaica and processing
of the cases to whom the law
applies has already commenced.
It was made guite clear too, that

.

there has been no increase in the'
annual quota for Immierants.
Mr. Arthur R. Ringwalt, United

states Consul General, stated at
a Press Conference that the
"provisions of the law are pri
marily aimed at uniting families."
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SAFELY, SURELY. ageing to a

ripe Uiaturity, ensuring

The

Quality
That Never

Varies!
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Darryl Selznick 'hadn't found

the story that suited him for six
years arid had reached a point
where he was ready to listen to
all comers. An unknown aspi
rant was ushered into his august
presence one day.
"They tell me you have a play,"

said Selznick, with a reassuring
wave of his hand. "Go ahead
and read it to me."
This was more than the author,

a victim of severe stuttering, had
expected. The chance was too
good to miss, however, so he sat
down and read his whole play.
When he had finished, Darryl
Se1zn1ck called his secretary.
"Sign this guy up at once!" he

cried. "He's got a new twist
-that'll have them rolling in the
aisles. Every character in his

I?lay stutters."
-Bennett Cerf .

... •

A patron on the beach at
Coney Island left his wife alone
for a few minutes. When he came

back, he saw a crowd of excited
people gathered at the water's
edge.
"\1Ii"hat's the matter," he asked

a cop.
o "They just pulled some dame
out of the water," was the reply.
The man investigated and

found that the rescued woman
was his wife.
"What are you doing to her?"

he cried.
"We're giving her artificial res

piration," was the reply. '

"Artificial hell!" screamed the
man. "Give her the real thing.
ru pay for it."

... •

Although Molotov is no longer
a big-wig in the Russian diplo
matic core, he will be remem

bered for some of the words he
coined. This is one of them.
During a session with the Bri

tish and American representa
tives, he observed that the way
in which his opponents indica
ted their approval. was by nod
dlng and saving, "Okay, Okay."
During one particular session

in which Molotov's approval was
belng .sought, the Russian For
eign Minister shook his head
from side to side and declared
loudly, "Nokay, Nokay:"

* * ...

A Hollywood writer with a re

putation as a Lothario tried to
refuse when a witty hostess in
vited him to a charity affair.
pleading that he was working on

something important.
"Oh, in that case just bring

your work with you," the lady
suggested. "We'd love to have
her too."

• • •

Exasperated by repeated chal
lenges of his statement to a House
Committee that reasonable pro
gress was being made in national'
defence, William S. Knudsen
finally summed up the situation
thus: "You see, gentlemen, it's:
like this. Despite your modem
hospitals and ansesthetics, des
pite your obstetricians and'
psychiatrists, despite all your'
advancements in research, medi
cine and science-it still takes:
nine months!"

The calm routine of a young
lady of Tennessee was interrupt
ed recently by army manoeuvres,
As she approached a bridge she
was in the habit of driving over
daily, she was stopped 0 by a
sentry.

";Madam," he said earnestly,
"you can't drive across this
bridge. It has just been demol
ished."

Leaving her dumbfounded. for

�'LLLLLLLLLL�

the bridge was in no way im
paired, he walked off.
As she debated the possibility

that the sentry was insane, an
other soldier approached. She
beckoned to him. "Young man,"
she inquired, "can you tell me

any reason why I can't cross this
bridge?"
"Lady," he replied soberly, "I

can't tell you a thing. I've been
dead for three days."

• •

Manchester, his companion, Lord
Salisbury, turned to him and
said: "Feeling nervous, Win-.
ston?" England's future Prime
Minister admitted that he was
"My boy," said the veteran

statesman, "don't be nervous.
Just do as I do. Whenever I get
up to speak I always make a
point of taking a gOOd look
around my audience. Then I
say to myself, 'What a lot of s111y
fools!' And then I always feel
better."

•

When Sir Winston Churchill,
today the greatest living British
orator, first entered public life,
he was a halting, faltering
speaker. One day, as he was

driving to a public meeting in

... ...

Columnist Nick Kenny reports
a new discovery for children: A
coloured soap shaped like a lump
of mud.

Fly KLM
�--�-...._

to

the

NEAR
and

FAR EAST
DAILY FLIGHTS BY SUPER CONSTELLATION

•

DELUXE • FIRST AND TOURIST CLASS
•

UNEXCELLED ACCOMMODATION
•

SUPERB FOOD
•

BAR SERVICE
•

For Full Particulars Contact

Your Travel Agent

WORLD'S FIRST AIRLINE
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CALL FOR

BED STRIPE
The Beer Of Jamaica

Always

FR'ESH

CLiEAR

SPARI(L.JNG!

• Blue Denim ... 30 I.
• Wigalil Khaki SO I ..
• High gFade Bayen

80/-
• C0tt0!1l Gabardiine
in Grey & Tan 32/-

• Grey Flannel

45/-, 60/- s 66/-
• Super Coa:-d in, BiNe
& Grey 501 ...

• White & Tan LineN

501-&701-
• Rayon Gabaraine
in Brown, Blue & &rey

55/- & 80/ ..

THE WO'RlD'S FINESTL.

BUTTER

Aeeept ne �ess them the

best ... remember there

is no substitute for

quality!

Sometil],lleS

Imitated ... But

Never Duplicated!

BE SURE

TO ORDER-
r 1

CANNED

MEATS
You don't need! a tot of

time . . . or a lot oJ
effort to serve tempt
ing' nutritious meals

when you use famous
YORK Canned Meats.

Everyone will make a

hit with every. member
of the family and with

your guests.

Preducts of CANADA PACKERS �"Tll.

*-

Distributors: J. H. G. MAPP (Suecs.) LTD.

83 Bany street



...for FINER FRYING!

::: Foods fried in
SNOWFLAI{E
are always
deliciously crisp,
light and

easily digestible!

For

Strength
And

Vigour

Agents:
T. GiEDDES GRANT LTD.

Printed for PAGODA LTD., E. D. Young, Managing Director, 50 Duke Street, Kingston, by Printers Ltd., 3 Hanover Street, Kingston.

TIME TO START THINKING

But it's no problem if you

plan to

GIVE ELECTRICAL GIFTS

The Ta,st@
Tells....

ppleton
ESTATE

SPECIAL BUM

IT MUST BE GOOD

IT'S A WRAY & NEPHEW RUM


